
 

             

Product Information 
 

Restone Recycled Glass Filler - RST Series 

Recycled Glass Filler for Cultured Marble / Gravity Cast Applications 
 
The Restone Recycled Glass Filler series is a preblended, engineered filler incorporating 100% 

recycled glass.  Designed with the environment in mind, Restone combines our knowledge of easy-to-

use fillers along with 30% pre and post-consumer recycled glass content and our patented color 

granules.   This collection renews your product offering with 9 unique color patterns and opens up 

possibilities for those with a passion for green building.  Restone may also contribute to earning 

points under the LEED Green Building rating system. 

 

 ReStone offers the following features:  

 

 One bag mix - preblended for convenience   

 Good suspension in casting resins 

 30% recycled glass content by weight 

 20-25% resin requirement depending on resin viscosity 

 Class A flame retardant 

 

 

Product Application: 

 

 Restone is perfect for customers and designers seeking a beautiful, eco-friendly and 

sustainable surface.   Versatile applications include vanity decks, tabletops, wall shower 

surrounds, shower bases, desktops and conference tables. 

  

 Restone is designed to be used behind a clear gelcoat.  Gelcoat provides chemical and 

stain resistance and helps prevent blushing.  

 
 

 

Our color brochure and dry samples are available in limited quantities.  Please contact your R.J. 

Marshall Representative for assistance. 
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Terms and Conditions of Sale: All statements, technical information and recommendations are based on tests we believe to be 

reliable, the accuracy or completeness is not guaranteed, and the following is made in place of all warranties, expressed or 

implied.  Our only obligation is to replace product proved to be defective.  We shall not be liable for any injury, loss or 

damage, direct or indirect, from using or not being able to use the product.  Before using, customer must determine the 

suitability of the product for the intended use and customer assumes the responsibility.  This statement may not be changed 

except by an agreement signed by an officer of The R.J. Marshall Company. 


